PROJECT DAY: “CREATIVE PARADIGM” 2013-14
As per the tradition of AECS MMPS, this year the Creative Paradigm 2013-14 was held on 24th August 2013
with lot of creativity, excitement and zeal. For the project day, all the school students from UKG to X were
given a choice of different subjects namely English, Kannada, Hindi, Science, Social Science, Maths,
Computer, Sanskrit and French. The primary projects were as follows:

ENGLISH

The theme for English project this year was “Religions of India” namely: Islam, Christianity, Hinduism,
Jainism, Sikhism, Judaism, Zoroastrianism etc .Students and teachers together displayed beautiful models of
the Mosque, Kaba to depict Islam, Church, crib to depict Christianity, Jain temple to depict Jainism, Golden
temple to depict Sikhism, Monastery, Sanchi stupa to depict Buddhism, Temples, festivals like Diwali, Durga
Pooja, Yajna to depict Hinduism and Agiary to depict Zoroastrianism. The students of Grade I to V spoke
about the different religions. Some of the students were dressed up in various traditional attires which
attracted the parents.

HINDI

The theme for hindi Project was “ eÉÏuÉ-eÉÇiÉÑAÉåÇ MüÐ SÒÌlÉrÉÉ”. Models that depicted stories of different animals
were beautifully presented by students and teachers. Some of them were : oÉaÉÑsÉå AÉæU sÉÉåqÉQûÏ MüÐ MüWûÉlÉÏ, ZÉUaÉÉåzÉ
AÉæU MüÇNÒûL MüÐ MüWûÉlÉÏ, zÉåU AÉæU xÉÉÇmÉ , xÉÉÇmÉ AÉæU qÉåÇRûMü, iÉÉåiÉå MüÐ MüWûÉlÉÏ, ÌiÉiÉÍsÉrÉÉåÇ ÌMü SÒÌlÉrÉÉ, eÉÏuÉlÉ MüÐ EiÉmÉÌ¨É etc. Students
narrated these stories with full enthusiasm and fluency.

KANNADA

The theme for Kannada Project was “ Our Bangalore city”. Important places in Bangalore were shown and
explained with the help of wonderful model presentation. Some of them were :Bannergatta National Park,
Bull temple, Vidhana Soudha, Lalbagh, Airport, Big Banyan tree, Basvangudi Ganesh temple, Bangalore
Palace, Metro train, Iskcon temple etc. Students also added colours by wearing traditional attires of
Karnataka and giving more information of these places.

EVS

The EVS projects revolved around the theme “EARTH AND SPACE”. Topics like Phases of Moon, Saturn
planet, Solar system, Moon landing, Sun dial, Forests, Space chime, Polar region, Farming, Periscope, Sun
and Shadow, Tilt of Earth etc were presented and explained with the help of beautiful models and charts.

Mathematics

This year our primary Maths project aimed to provide more information on Sacred Mathematics under
which the students explained the spiritual meanings of numbers , Sacred meanings of different shapes , sacred

symbols like Swastika, Stupa, The three realms, Pentagram, Shri yantra and Flower of life etc. The other
topics were Tessellations, Geodesic Dome, different types of bridges like Beam bridge, Arch bridge, polygons
etc.

Computer Science

In Computrer project, Students explained about Paint, Computer Memory, Power point Presentation, Alice3 etc
It was overall a successful event in our school. We thank all the students and parents for their
valuable support to make this event successful.

